RENTAL & INSTALMENT CHARGES/TERMS FOR
MATELECT PRODUCTS
Most Matelect products are available for rental or can he purchased in installments All the
options are described below and illustrated with reference to one of our standard products.

RENTAL OPTION
Items are available on monthly, weekly or daily rates. To calculate these rates, take the total
purchase price excluding delivery (obtainable from our current price list) and divide by 8
for the monthly rate, by 16 for the weekly rate and by 64 for the daily rate. Please note that
in all cases a minimum rental period of 1 week applies with firther days or weeks being
charged as described above. Rental charges will apply fiom the first full day after delivery
to, and including, the day that the agreed rental period expires. One extra day without
charge is allowed for items to be returned to Matelect.
Rental incurs no obligation on the part of the customer to purchase the items, however
should the customer wish to purchase the items rented, 60% of the rental charges incurred
to date will be refunded from the list price of the items concerned.
Matelect will invoice for rental charges plus VAT on a monthly basis All risks insurance
for our instruments when in the rental customer's keep, is the responsibility of the customer.
Customers should ensure that they hold & maintain appropriate insurance cover for our
instruments. Transit insurance is required for any goods returned by the customer, to
Matelect, other than those collected by Matelect representatives.' Items should be insured
for their list price value.
Items are supplied filly tested and calibrated but whilst Matelect will do everything in its
power to replace a faulty unit, we cannot guarantee immediate supply of a replacement
instrument should a fault occur during the rental period. Refunds of unused rental charges
are provided in such circumstances.
Matelect will deliver an instrument to any location on the UK mainland and arrange for its
return. A one-off charge is made for this service. Delivery includes a full description of the
controls of the item(s) concerned. The charges are as follows:
Within 100km (60 miles) from London £195.00 (ex VAT)
Beyond l00km but within 500km
£295.00 (ex VAT)
Over 500km (3 12 miles)
poa

EXAMPLE : DCM-2 crack growth monitor, list price
Pay by month (calendar)
Pay by week (7 days)
Extra days (24hr)
Delivery

All prices exclude VAT

£12,667.00
£1,583.38
£791.68
£197.92
extra -see above

